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ABSTRACT
Introduction: The obesity epidemic is a public health
challenge for all, including low-income countries. The
behavioural patterns known to contribute to the rise in
obesity prevalence occur in an environmental context
which is not conducive for healthy choices. A policy
approach to obesity prevention constitutes a form of
public intervention in that it extends beyond individuals
to influence entire populations and is a mechanism for
creating healthier environments. Little is known about
obesity prevention policies in Africa. This scoping
review seeks to examine the nature, extent and range
of policies covering obesity prevention in Africa in
order to assess how they align with international
efforts in creating less obesogenic environments.
This will help identify gaps in the approaches that are
adopted in Africa.
Methods and analysis: Using the Arksey and
O’Malley’s scoping methodological framework as a
guide, a comprehensive search of MEDLINE (PubMed),
MEDLINE (EbscoHost) CINAHL (EbscoHost), Academic
Search Complete (EbscoHost) and ISI Web of Science
(Science Citation Index) databases will be carried out
for peer reviewed journal articles related to obesity
prevention policies using the African search filter.
A grey literature search for policy documents and
reports will also be conducted. There will be no
language and date restrictions. Eligible policy
documents and reports will be obtained and screened
using the inclusion criteria. Data will be extracted and
results analysed using descriptive numerical summary
analysis and qualitative thematic analysis.
Ethics and dissemination: No primary data will be
collected since all data that will be presented in this
review are based on published articles and publicly
available documents, and therefore ethics committee
approval is not a requirement. The findings of this
systematic review will be presented at workshops and
conferences; and will be submitted for publication in
peer-reviewed journal. This will also form a chapter of
a PhD thesis.

INTRODUCTION
Obesity/overweight is a major modiﬁable
risk factor for non-communicable diseases
(NCDs) including coronary heart disease,

Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This review approach will provide a broad overview of obesity prevention policies and describe
key concepts and issues across Africa.
▪ The review will provide information on the role of
these policies in creating less obesogenic environments to further inform future policy directions.
▪ Some of these policies may not be available as
published documents but all efforts will be made
to obtain them through key regional and national
representatives.

type II diabetes and many cancers.1
According to the World Health Organization
(WHO) nearly 80% of NCD deaths occur in
low-income and middle-income countries
except Africa. Current projections however
indicate that by 2020 the largest increases in
NCD-related deaths will occur in Africa and
by 2030, these deaths are projected to
exceed the combined deaths from communicable and nutritional diseases, and maternal and perinatal deaths.2
Although there are many causes, the
behavioural patterns known to contribute signiﬁcantly to the rise in obesity prevalence
include increased consumption of energydense foods, low consumption of fruits and
vegetables, increased sedentary lifestyle and
low level of physical activity.3 These behaviours occur in an environmental context
which does not support healthy choices also
known as ‘obesogenic’ environment, such as
promotion of high density of fast food
outlets and restaurants, promoting cheap but
energy dense foods and poor urban planning which does not support active
transport.4
There is the need to create healthy environments as a way to manage the epidemic;
policies and regulations are needed to drive
the environment and social changes that
would have a sustainable impact on controlling obesity. A policy approach to obesity
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OBJECTIVE
This scoping review seeks to examine the nature, extent
and range of policies covering obesity prevention in
Africa in order to assess how they align with international efforts in creating less obesogenic environments. This will help identify gaps in the approaches
that are adopted in Africa.
METHODS
The methods for this review will follow a scoping review
methodological framework.12 This describes a 6-stage
approach to the review process, the sixth stage being
2

optional. Unlike systematic reviews which answer speciﬁc
research questions by collating all empirical evidence
with predeﬁned eligibility criteria, scoping reviews tend
to cover broader topics in the research area of interest
to map relevant literature, key concepts and identify
research gaps.12 13 Scoping reviews have unclear boundaries at the outset; prespeciﬁed eligibility criteria are
therefore provisional and may be reﬁned and applied
iteratively during the review with emerging knowledge of
the existing literature.
Stage 1: Identifying the research questions
Based on the literature and the WHO documents,1 6 key
research questions were derived (box 1). The Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and MetaAnalyses (PRISMA)-Equity 2012 Extension14 will be used
to identify equity-focused questions and operational
deﬁnitions to be addressed in this review.
Inclusion criteria
1. National policy documents, reports and the literature
produced or published that aim at reducing the risk
factors of NCDs such as unhealthy diets, physical
inactivity, overweight and obesity or that form part of
larger chronic diseases prevention strategies, or to
prevent and control obesity.
2. No language and date restrictions are set.
Exclusion criteria
Policies that are being implemented in other countries
outside Africa

Box 1

Research questions and operational definitions

Research question
1. Which obesity prevention policies are being addressed in the
documents?
▸ Individual-targeted (consumer information and labelling)
▸ Physical environments
▸ Economic environments
▸ Political environments
▸ Sociocultural environments
▸ Promotions or educational campaigns
2. Who are the target populations being addressed?
▸ Individuals (children, adolescents, adults)
▸ Family
▸ Subpopulations (age groups)
▸ Settings (home, schools, health institutions, workplaces)
▸ Society (industry, general public)
3. How is equity addressed in the obesity prevention literature?
▸ Equity is explicitly stated in the objective or in the analysis
▸ Population characteristics such as gender and socioeconomic
status
4. What are the barriers and/or facilitators to the implementation
of these policies?
Barriers and facilitators as identified by authors
5. Is there evidence of effectiveness of interventions?
Effectiveness as identified by authors
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prevention constitutes a form of public intervention in
that it extends beyond individuals’ effects to inﬂuence
entire populations and is a mechanism for creating
healthier environments.5
In response to the global burden of NCDs, the WHO
in 2004 adopted the Global Strategy on Diet, Physical
Activity and Health (DPAS)1 with an overall goal to
‘promote and protect health by guiding the development of an enabling environment for sustainable actions
at individual, community, national and global levels, that
when taken together, will lead to reduced disease and
death rates related to unhealthy diet and physical inactivity’. The DPAS calls on Member States to develop and
implement national policies and programmes depending
on their national circumstances to improve diets and
promote physical activity, two major risk factors of obesity.
The DPAS, together with Global Strategy for the
Prevention and Control of Non-communicable Diseases6
and 2008–2013 Action Plan for the Global Strategy for
the Prevention and Control of Non-communicable
Diseases7 are some of the international efforts to control
and prevent NCDs.
The role of national governments is seen in providing
leadership as a sign of commitment; developing, implementing and monitoring a set of policy instruments that
make environments less obesogenic and more health
promoting; and securing increased and continuing
funding to create healthy environments and encourage
physical activity and healthy eating.8
There is considerable evidence in support of policy in
obesity intervention and this is based largely on studies
from high-income countries such as the US, Australia
and Europe.9–11 Some of these policy instruments are
laws, regulations, taxes, subsidies and social marketing
campaigns that are population-based affecting both children and adults and may target different settings such as
schools, health institutions and workplaces. Low-income
and middle-income countries may have distinct cultures
and infrastructure that limit generalisation of strategies
from high-income countries. Moreover, low-income
countries may lack the ﬁnancial resources to implement
policies that have shown considerable results in highincome countries. There is also limited information on
obesity prevention policies in Africa.
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Stage 3: Study selection
Two-step approach will be used to select the relevant literature. Two independent researchers will screen the titles,
abstracts and executive summaries. Potentially relevant literature will be obtained and inclusion and exclusion criteria applied to check the eligibility. Documents that meet
the criteria will be assessed for inclusion in the review. Any
disagreement about the eligibility will be resolved by a
third reviewer. Regular discussions will be held by team
members to assess the progress of the process.13
Stage 4: Charting the data
Standardised data charting forms will be developed and
used to extract data from included documents. Data will
be charted and sorted according to these key issues and
themes. Two researchers will independently extract the
data and it will be compared. The data extracted will
include: geographical location, country, author, year of
publication, development of document (multisectoral
and/private sector approach), type of document
(national health policy, action plan, strategic plan and
policy document), target populations (individuals,
family and subpopulations), target settings (schools,
healthcare institutions and industry), barriers/facilitators
to implementation of policies and evidence of
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intervention effectiveness, if available. The listed data
may be modiﬁed as reviewers become more familiar
with the literature.
Stage 5: Collating, summarising and reporting the results
To guide the assessment of the role of these policies in
creating less obesogenic environments, the Analysis Grid
for Environments Linked to Obesity (ANGELO)
Framework16 17 will be used to categorise policies into
one of four environments: physical (what is available),
economic (what are the costs), political (what are the
rules) and sociocultural (what are the attitudes and
beliefs); and two settings (macrosetting and microsetting). The ANGELO Framework is a common framework for understanding the obesogenicity of the
environment. Data will be analysed and presented using
descriptive numerical summary analysis and qualitative
thematic analysis.
CONCLUSION
This scoping review will provide a broad overview of
obesity prevention policies and describe key concepts
and issues across Africa to further inform future policy
direction. The results will help identify gaps in the
approaches that are adopted in Africa, provide better
understanding of the progress made and provide
needed support for implementation, and the effectiveness of these policy interventions by governments across
the continent.
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search strategy for PubMed database is attached (see
online supplementary appendix 1). References will be
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